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1:INRTODUCTION 
             

             Although the use of soluble phosphate fertilizers 

,which provide the essential plant nutrient P , is useful in 

supplying P-demand for crops  in intensive agricultural 

systems, there may be some P-loss by leaching which may 

negatively affect environment .Rationalization of using P-

fertilizers  so as to make  the  input of P matches its output , 

could reduce  P losses.  Management of fertilizer inputs is a 

potential mechanism through which P losses can be reduced.  

However much of the P lost from farming systems is not easily 

controlled since it results from diffused losses.  

           The most common phosphate fertilisers are variable in 

their properties, solubility and P-contents . Soluble calcium 

fertilizers  are  mostly  ordinary superphosphate ( 7 - 9 %  P), 

and other more-concentrated superphosphates ( 15 - 22% P).

 Water-soluble calcium ortho-phosphate is  also called  

“calcium di-hydrogen phosphate” with a chemical formula of  

“Ca(H2PO4)2” whereas citrate-soluble phosphate is calcium 

mono-hydrogen phosphate with a chemical  formula of  

“CaHPO4” (Brady, 1990) . A phosphate material which may 

be used as a P fertiliser is rock phosphate (RP) which is neither 

water-soluble nor citrate-soluble  and is mainly apatite rock 

materials (flouro-,chloro- and hydroxyl-apatites) generally 

represented as tri-calcium phosphate Ca3(PO4)2; containing 11- 

17%P.  

           The growing demand for adopting organic farming, and 

clean agriculture , particularly  in Europe, has led to a renewed 

interest in  increasing the efficiency of using  rock phosphates  

and  increasing plant availability  of their P. One way of 

achieving  such  a goal is  the use of   phosphorus dissolving 

micro-organisms (PDM) , which include  phosphorus 

dissolving bacteria (PDB). The activity of these  organisms 
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leads to a solubilization of insoluble phosphates in soil . There 

are  other organisms whose main activity is accumulating  P in 

their bodies . Inoculants of such organisms are called  

biofertilizers ; and  inoculation  of them is referred to as  “bio-

fertilization” . Phosphorus dissolving micro-organisms  are 

part of the soil  microbial biomass and play  a vital  role in the 

exchange of phosphorus between organic and inorganic pools.  

         The current  study  involves investigations on the use of 

biofertilization and  the implications on P retention , 

availability  and status in soil ; and the   response of growing 

plants with the use of soluble and insoluble P sources .  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


